The Urban Plus Range
Sliding Door

Flexibility in design - sliding doors can be manufactured to specific requirements whether it be a
2 or 4 panel standard sliding door or 3 and 6 panel stacking door. High quality rollers allow ease of
sliding for all panels and quality door locks will give you peace of mind in the security of your home.
Sliding doors can also be integrated with insect or security screens.

The Urban Plus Sliding Door
The Urban Plus Sliding Door features a substantial 125mm framing
system to provide the strength and performance required in high-end
architectural applications. The inherent strength of the Urban Plus
system allows for large semi-commercial conﬁgurations whilst
still delivering a residential aesthetic, not possible with commercial
systems.

Maximum Recommended Panel Sizes
Height

2700mm

Width

1500mm

Weight

160kg

Frame Dimensions
Depth

The Urban Plus Sliding Door has been designed with amazing
attention to detail. Frame, sill and head trims close recesses and
provide a clean, neat look. High quality double bogie rollers ensure
smooth panel operation while a range of rounded interlock options
can achieve door heights of up to 2700mm. An optional multi-stack
frame can achieve 6 panel conﬁgurations while double glazing can
deliver an enhanced level of thermal comfort and performance.

125mm

Maximum Product Performance
SLS (Pa)

2200

ULS (Pa)

3300

WATER (Pa)

300

Glazing Details

Features and Benefits:

Single Glazed

4mm - 10mm

Double Glazed

22mm & 25mm

Maximum Acoustic Rating

 Premium quality 125mm architectural framing system.

Rw

33

 High performance double bogie roller system.

C;CTR

-1;-3

 Single and double glazing options.

Compatible with

 Standard and multi-stack conﬁgurations of up to 6 panels.

Urban Plus Range

 Compatible with the full range of Urban Plus window suites.

Please refer to Capral technical documentation for full
product speciﬁcations.

Finishes Available:

Configurations
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